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coalition farm bill, which will raise farm
income by $1.3 to S1.4 billion per yea·r,
this cost-price squeeze could bring about
economic disaster in the agriculture
industry.

Mr. President, I ask that the full text
of Mr. Dechant's remarks entitled
"Nixon Administration Would Fleece the
Farmer" be made a part of the RECORD
at this point.

There being no objection the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
FARMERS UNION SAYS THE NIXON ADMINIS

TRATION WOULD FLEECE THE FARMER
WASHLNG'I:PN, D.C., March 25.-"When the

endless debating about the farm program Is
finished, the farmer Is going to find that
whlle he was llstenlng, his pocket has been
picked," the national president of the Farm
ers Union Tony Dechant, said here today.

"The Nixon Administration's proposals to
lower price support loan rates and weaken
supply management under a so-called 'set
aside' plan, add up to only one thing," said
Dechant. "That Is lower farm Income. We ob
ject. Farmers desperately need higher income.
This Is no time to cut farm income."

Dechant was critical of the proposal of
Secretary of Agricl.llture Cllfford Hardin made
to the Senate Agriculture Committee on
Monday. "We are extremely disappointed that
the Secretary rejects the Coalition Farm Bill,"
said Dechant. "It has the support of 32
grassroots general farm, commodity and co
operative organizations. Not a single farm
organization supports the Administration's
proposal. It is shocking that the Nixon Ad
ministration-while talking about the need
to improve farm Income-Is actually plan
ning to fleece the farmer."

Hardin proposed to the Senate committee
that loan rates for Wheat and feed grains
be lowered. "These are two segments of the
farm economy most urgently in need of price
Improvement," said Dechant. He said that
Hardin's "set aside" plan for retirement of
farm acreage from production will virtually
throw out the window supply management
on a commodity-by-commodlty basis. He
said, "It could bring chaos in the market
place. We have learned through experience
that supply management must be approached
on a commodlty-by-commodity basis. It
would be reckless to adopt a wholly untried
plan to replace something we know works."

"The Farmers Union convention delegates,"
DeChant continued, "called this month on the
Congress to approve the farm bill supported
by the Coalition of Farm Organizations. They
did so because the simple fact Is that when
support levels go down, as has been proposed
by the Administration, prices to farmers go
down. The set-aside plan Is very similar to
the 'sliding scale' and massive 'soil bank' rec
ommendations made 15 years ago by Secre
tary of AgriCUlture Ezra Taft Benson. The
Congress Wisely rejected It."

Dechant disputed Hardin's statement that
the Coalltion Farm Bill would cost an ad
ditional $1 Y2 billion. "The true figure Is be
tween $600 and $700 m1l1ion," he said. "And it
would Increase farm income by twice that
alllount. u

CANADIAN OIL IMPORTS
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the

President's recent proclamation p'utting
a quota on Canadian oil imports, ostensi
bly in the interest of national security.
has been met with a great many objec
tions. Last week, a bipartisan group of
25 Senators from Northern States wrote
to the President and asked that he de
fer the quota and seek a freer exchange
of petroleum with Canada.

The Minneapolis Tribune commented
on this latest blow to consumers in an
editorial of March 13. The Tribune
pointed out that the curb on Canadian
imports and the failure to liberalize oil
imports, as proposed by a Presidential
task force, meant that "the Nixon ad
ministration is more concerned for the
welfare of the Nation's oil producers
than it is for consumers."

The Austin, Minn., Daily Herald, on
Mareh 16, 1970, observed:

It will be hard for Minnesota to live with
the President's latest mistake ... For Minne
sota the President's move Is an III wind
that blows none of us any good.

The President's proelamation was is
sued on March 10 and was retroactive
to March 1. Unfortunately, there was
no notice or hearing afforded on the SUb
stance of the proclamation and the quota
level it established. The proposed regu
lations to influence the proclamation
were published on March 11 and com
ments were required by March 20.

As reported in Platt's Oilgram on
March 24,1970:

Nearly 3011 of 25 refiners that commented ...
registered protests.

These included a charge that the proc
lamation is "little more than a continua
tion of the tired, discredited policy of
special privilege," and a challenge of
the "legal validity" of the order. Other
comments were that the new controls
were "arbitrary, unfair and unreason
able," "discriminatory," "inequitable,"
and that they "will result in supply and
transportation problems."

These comments underscore the view
that a grave error was made in restrict
ing oil imports from our good friends
and strong allies across the border .

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the editorials and article be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection the editori
als and article were ordered to be printed
in the RECORD, as follows:
[From the Austin (Minn.) Dally Hemld,

Mar. 16, 1970)
CANADIAN CRUDE LIMITED

Crude oil imports have for some time been
limited, and perhaps rightly so. This Is be
cause 011 firms are careful not to bring In
enough of It so they undermine the domestic
market. The imported 011 Is, of course, pur
chased by much less tt:an domestic can be
sold for at a profit. So the prices coincide,
and nobody is too disadvantaged.

President Nixon's decision to reduce Can
adian crude oil Imports drastically alters the
situation. He probably wasn't aware that this
act was a serious blow to Minnesota.

We feel it incumbent to support Sen. Wal
ter Mondale's vigorous' protest and that of
Gerald M. Everett, executive director of the
Northwest Petroleum Assn.

As Sen. Mondale and Everett point out, It
will be hard for Minnesota to live with the
President's latest mistake. All three Minne
sota refineries-Continental Oil at Wren
shal1, Great Northern Refining Co. at Pine
Bend and Northwestern Refining Co. at St.
Paul Park rely heavlly on Canadian crude
oil.

"There is no other place to go, and do
mestic crude oil is not avallable In sufficient
quantity to wad a shotgun," Everett says.

For Minnesota, the President's move is an
ill wind that blows none of us any good.

(From the l\Iinneapolis (Minn.) Tribune,
Mar. 13, 1970)

OIL AND NATIONAL SECURITY
The curb on 011 Imports from Canada and

the foot-dragging o\'er a task force recom
mendation that a system of tariffs be sub
stituted for the present Import quotas point
in only one direction: The Nixon adminis
tration is more concerned for the welfare of
the nation's oil producers than It is for con
Sluners.

Current laws permit presidential restric
tions on oil imports only for protection of
national security. The idea Is to limit depen
dence on foreign sources of oil that might be
cut off in event of war. The task force ma
jority, however, found that Imports could be
Increased substantlal1y, with a new tariff sys
tem, without endangering U.S. mUltary and
economic strength. The current quota sys
tem-a bonanza to domestic producers
costs consnmers an estimated $5 blllion a
year In higher prices than they would pay
if the quotas were removed.

The report was released without President
Nixon's endorsement. With an eye obviously
on Senate races In several oil-producing'
states this year, he said only that the matter
needs further study, The task force has
studied it for a year.

The decision to curb Imports of Canadian
oil also was made "in the Interest of Can
adian and U.S. security," according to a
State Department official. There Is no Indi
cation, however, that the Canadian govern
ment agrees with this assessment. Nor did
the task force report agree; It suggested Can
ada was a relatively secure source of oil.
We suggest, too, that we let the Canadians
determine whether their exports to this
country put a strain on their all reserves.

Canadian exports prOVide a major source
of oll for Minnesota's refineries, Limiting
such exports would have a serious effect on
the state's economy, and bring a sharp rise
In cost of 011 products to consumers. We
hope Gov. LeVander wm join Minnesota's
Sen. Mondale In protesting the President's
action.

[From Platt's Ollgram, Mar. 24, 1970)
CANADIAN "QUOTA" RULES DRAW MOSTLY

PROTESTS
WASHINGTON, MarCh 23.-Nearly all of 25

refiners that commented on 011 Import Ad
ministration's proposed new rules for Cana
dian crude and unfinished 011 Import
"quotas" for Dists. 14 registered protests on
Presidential proclamation clamping quantita
tive controls and/or proposed metllod of
making allocations.

Comments received by March 20 deadl1nc
ranged from "Illegal" to "discriminatory"
and "unreasonable" (see 3/23 Platt's Ollgram
News).

Union 011 of California salel proposed quota
rules were "unfair, magical and confusing"
and "should be rejected out of hand," Un
Ion said:

"It is with dismay that we find, a.fter
the massive national effort of 1969 to un
derstand and Improve the country's 011 Im
ports policies, that the very first major pro
posal to emerge in 1970 Is little more than
a continuation of the tired, discredited pol
icy of special priVilege,';

Ashland 011 & Refining questioned "the
legal validity" of botll Presidential procla
mation llmitlng Imports to 395,000 bid and
OIA's rules for setting quotas among historic
importers and newcomers (see 3/11 Oll
gram).

It said quota limitations "are SO arbitrary,
unfair and ullreasonable as to present grave
issues as to compllance with constitutional
due-process standarels," It reserved "all legal
rights and remedies" with respect to procla
mation, which, It said, should be "re
scinded" and regulations, which sllould be
"recalled."
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Failing such abrogation. Ashland l1rged

"most strongly" that:
Effective quota date be postponed to :May

1 (instead of March 30) and deadline for
comments to April 10 (instead of March
20).

Hetroactive features of both prociamation
and l'egulations be eliminated. .

Due to "shortages of inland wa terway
barges and domestic pipe llne capacity,"
permissible level of Canadian crude and un
finished oil imports be increased to 560,000
bid, from 395,000 bid.

Controls be extended to product imports.
Dists. 1 and 5 be specifically exciuded from

scope of proposed restrictions.
Following llre other cl;>mments:
Mobil said lack of advance notice on pro

posed "interim" regulation and its retro
active feature "will result in supply and
transportation problems for the industry."

Aiso. proposed base period (12 months end
ing Sept. 30, 1969) discriminates against
Mobil, which was "one of only two com
panies" whose Canallian crude imports de
clined in this base period, compared to im
mediateiy preceding year "as a resuit of our
voluntary compliance with government re
quests." Mobil's imports dropped to 9.1 % of
Industry total in base period from 11.7';"
in Immedlateiy preceding 12 months.

Besides, proposed rnle3 are "inequitable"
to historic importers which are at same time
new importers In Chicago area. In addition
to its East Chicago refinery, Mobil has under
construction "a major grassroots refining
project" at Joliet, Ill., "undertaken after
many discussions with government authori
ties and in full expectations that Canadian
crude would provide a substantiai Input:'

Clark Oil & Refining objected that rules
discriminate In favor of historical Importers
and proposed that new ruies "ration the
crude on the basis of refinery inputs." It said:

"During the base period (for calculating
allocations), when we were ready, Vtilling
llnd abie to Import Canadian crude, we were
prevented from so doing by governmental
action. Now, ironically, because of this prior
obstruction, we are precluded from qualify
Ing as a historicalirr.porter."

Gulf regretted issuance of quotl\ limita
tions and suggested that restrictions not be
extended beyond "temporary period:' If Gulf
is restricted to 17,000 bid, it'llllave to reduce
runs In its Toledo, Ohio. refinery.

Murphy Oil said it is "unalterably opposed"
to any restrictions, even If imposed on tem
porary basis.

Phillips supported quota proposal, but ob
jected to method of ailocatlon fl\voring his
torical importers. It suggested instead alloca
tions based on refinery Inputs, with prm'i
sion for exchange of unused quotas, which
it said, can be implemented without chang
ing March 10 Presldentiai proClamation.

Cities Sel'vice "reluctantly" accepted re
strictions, if these "are a temporary expedient
for the purpose of permitting a viable long
term resoiution of a North American oil Im
port policy being negotiated with Canl\da.~

However, it objected to making permissible
Imports available mostly to historicai Import
ers and especially to making remainder of
permissible quantity avallable to newcomers
on basis of "equal shares."

It proposed that quotas be redistributed
on basis of "capability and desire" of re
finers to process Canadian cnlde. It esti
mated that under new ruie, Cities will re
ceive 5,100 bid to 6,700 bid quota, whereas
it had made arrangements to receive 23,300
bid Canadian crude.

Shell agreed that quotas are necessary but
feared that method of allocation "will be
unpredictable and Inequitable:' It proposed
that historical Importers get their quotas as
proposed, but that remainder of maximum
allowable be given to all ellgibie applicants,

including historlcals, and not to newcomers
alone.

Indiana Standard was "disturbed by the
inequitable plan that is now being proposed
and by the manner in which it apparently
wlll be imposed upon the industry without
benefit of a pUblic hearing." It said "funda
mentai inequity" of historical quotas for
overseas imports is now being applied to
Canadian crude.

Sun said It "has been hurt twice"-once,
by voluntarily cooperating with the Canadian
and U.S. goverlUnents' wishes, "when other
companies did not, and now, a second time,
by the historical level of imports being used
as the basis for determining future alloca
tions.

"Should we conclude that to disregard the
desires of the U.S. government is the route
to special privileges over competitors?" S\1ll
asked.

Tes;aco said it had "strictly observed" in
formai (1967) agreement between U.S. and
Canada. However, it will fiie applications
11llder new rules to import Canadian crude
for its three refineries near the Canadian
border. .

"This course of action is chosen because
we are marketers in the areas served by re
finers which will use Canadian crude oil and
our failure to do likewise would place the
company at a competitive marketing dis
advantage."

TIROS DAY IN NEW JERSEY
Mr. CASE. Mr. President. by procla

mation of the Govemor, today is TIROS
Day in New Jersey. .

We in New Jersey are proud of the
contributions made in our State to this
and other aspects of the space program.

I ask unanimous consent that the text
of the Governor's proclamation and a
summary of the achievements of the
TIROS, ESSA, and ITOS satellites, pre
pared by RCA, be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

PROCLAMATION

Whereas, April I, 197\), is the tenth anni
versary of the launch of TIROS I, the world's
first weather satellite, and

Whereas, TIROS I Introduced a new and
revolutionary dimension to the observation
of the earth's weather, and

Whereas, TIROS I led to the Environmen
tal Survey Satellites and ITOS Improved
TIR.OS Operational Satellltes which routineiy
observe the weather from space orbits, and

Whereas, these satellites now chart the
weather globally every 12 hours, providing
Information to help prevent the loss of lives
and destruction of property due to adverse
weather, and

Whereas, all 20 TIROS. ESSA, and ITOS
satellites launched by NASA achieved orbit
and met or surpassed their mission goals,
making the series the world's most successful
space program, and

Whereas, these satellites have returned
over 1,300,000 TV views of the eart·h·s weather
and have accumulated a useful life of space
of over 35 years, and

Whereas, ail 20 TIROC. ESSA, and ITOS
satellltes were designed and developed In
Mercer County, New Jersey, by the RCA
Astro-Electronics Dl\'lslon,

Now, therefore, be It resoll'ed that I, Wil
liam T. Cahill, as Governor of the State of
New Jersey, do hereby declare April I, 1970
as TIROS Day in New Jersey and urge the
citizens of New Jersey, and the nation, to
join me in paying tribute to this benefic:lal
space program, Its sponsors, the NASA God
dard Space Flight Center and the Environ.

mental Science Services Administration of
the U.S. Department of Commerce and its
builder in New Jersey, the RCA Astro-Elec
tronics Division.

TIaOS-ESSA-nos SUMMARY

The TIR.OS meteorological satellites will
complete a decade of space operations on
April I, 1970. As of March, 1970, 20 consec
utive successful launchings and orbital op
erations have been achieved by the 10 TIR.OS
R&D sateilites and 9 ESSA satellites (Which
are now part of the national operational
system) Qnd one ITOS space bus.

During this decade, this progra.m hl\8 per
formed an outstanding service in providing
Vital meteorologicai observl\tions of this
planet's weather for \.lse both In research
and for routine operational daily weather
forecasts on a global basis.

Prior to the innovation of this system in
April, 1960, there was only a limited view of
this planet's weather. With the TIR.OS,
ESSA and ITOS satellites In orbit, observa
tions of the earth's weather system I\re per
formed on a globai basis daily; prior to this,
only 20% of this pianet's weather was ob
served dally by conventlonai earth.-based
means.

Another Important aspect of TIROS,
ESSA and ITOS satellites is the demonstra
tion and application of unmanned satellites
for peacefui purposes. TIROS, ESSA and
ITOS satellites have routinely prOVided
weather data for use, not only to the USA,
but to countries throughout the world. This
program has been cited by many dignitaries
of the USA as well as members of the Inter
national community as to the contribution
of the TIROS, ESSA and ITOS program of
the benefit of mankind.

A special camera, called Automatic Pic
ture Transmission System, was deveioped to
provide satellite weather data directly to
simple one-man-operated ground stations
located anywhere in the world. This particu
lar system has been operational with the
ESSA satellite since 1966 and the ITOS
launched on January 23, 1970. Over 400 sta
tions, located in 60 countries throughout the
planet, are receiving their own satellite
weather data for their locai use. This service
has been provided by the USA as part of
its international commitment to the UN's
WMO. This is a splendid example of the In
ternational peaceful use of outer space for
all mankind.

There are many other aspects of the pro
gram which are worth noting.

1. All hurricanes and typhoons are now
observed and trl\cked by satellites.

2. Advanced warning of major storms is
provided to the international community by
the USA; hence. prOViding added time for
protection of lives and property.

3. Underdeveloped countries can now share
in the use of sa tellltes.

4. Major international flights from New
York and San Francisco utllize sateilite
weather data.

5. A number of U.S. Navy ships receive
satellite weather data at sea.

6, Satellltes have been utilized for sea Ice
reconnaissance to aid shipping In the Gult
of St. Lawrence.

7. Ali U.S. manned satellitE!'-Mercury,
Gemini, Apollo--have used TIR.OS weather
data for the launch and recovery operations.

8. USA's most successful unmanned satel
lite:

a. 20 out of 20 launch and orbital suc
cesses.

b. Over 1,250,000 telel'ision pictures from
space.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT
TO BACK BURNER

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the
subject of rural development Is of ma-


